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This document comprises the Annual Report of 
Centurion Plc, prepared in accordance with the 
requirements of Companies Act of the Republic 
of Maldives (10/96), Listing Rules of Maldives 
Stock Exchange, the Securities Act and Securities 
Regulation, and Corporate Governance Code of 
Capital Market Development Authority.

in accordance with International Financial 
Reporting Standards. References to a year 
in this report are, unless otherwise indicated, 

ending 31st December 2020.

This Annual Report contains forward looking 
statements that are based on expectations and 
assumptions about the future. Forward looking 

such as ‘aim’, ‘anticipate’, ‘believe’, ‘expect’, 
‘estimate’, ‘intend’, ‘objective’, ‘plan’, ‘shall’, ‘will’, 
‘will continue’, ‘may’ or any other words or 

g

phrases of similar import. Similarly, statements 
that describe objectives, plans or goals are also 
to be considered as forward-looking statements. 
All forward-looking statements are subject to 
risks, uncertainties and assumptions about the 
Company that could cause actual results to 
differ materially from those contemplated by the 
respective forward-looking statements. Undue 
reliance should not be placed on forward looking 
statements because, by their very nature, they 
are subject to known and unknown risks and 
uncertainties that may cause actual results to 
materially differ from those expressed or implied 
in the forward-looking statements.

Unless otherwise stated in this Annual Report, the 
terms ‘Centurion’, ‘CPLC’, ‘Company’, the ‘Group’, 
‘we’, ‘us’ and ‘our’ refer to Centurion Plc and its 
subsidiaries.
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Welcome to the fourth consecutive Annual Report of Centurion PLC. The Report 

strategic investments, and the main business segments of the Company. The 
Report also includes information regarding the return optimization process of CPLC, 
summarized in the Group Strategy Section, and governance, performance, and the 
Company’s efforts towards sustainability in a coherent manner.

Reporting Framework
This Report has drawn on the concepts, principles, and guidelines described in the 
following sources:

Act No. 10/96; the companies Act of Maldives

Corporate Governance Code issued by Capital Market Development Authority (CMDA)

Continuing Disclosure Obligations of Issuer of CMDA

Maldives Stock Exchange Listing Rules

Accounting Standards (IAS) and International Financial Reporting  Standards (IFRS);

Report Boundary And Reporting Period
The overall boundary of this Report includes both Centurion PLC (referred to as CPLC 
or Company) and its subsidiaries as listed out in page 7 (collectively referred to as the 

and its subsidiarys. Reporting period covers from 1 January 2020 to 31 December 
2020.

External Assurance
The Financial Statements were audited by Messrs KPMG Chartered Accountants.

Precautionary Principle
The Company applies the precautionary principle in relation to social and 
environmental sustainability. The Company is mindful of the impacts caused to 
society and environment by its operations and have taken necessary measures 
to mitigate any negative impacts and risks in operational planning and activities.

Forward-looking statements
The Report includes forward-looking statements, which relate to the possible 

by their nature involve an element of risk and uncertainty, as they relate to events 
and depend on circumstances that may or may not occur in the future. However, 
the Group does not undertake to update or revise any of these forward looking 
statements publicly, whether to reflect new information or future events or 
otherwise.

Queries
Further queries regarding the Report or its contents should be addressed to the 
Corporate Secretary,
Centurion PLC at corporate.affairs@centurion.mv

Address: Faamudheyrige – 8 A, Orchid Magu
  Male’ 20209, Rep. of Maldives

Phone:  +960 330 9668
+960 333 5830

Fax: +960 332 1367
Email:    info@centurion.mv

The Report is available in both print and HTML versions.
The latter may be downloaded from the Company’s website www.centurion.mv
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Centurion Plc. has the vision of becoming the leading and most reliable 
logistics and warehousing solution provider in the Maldives by building the 
necessary infrastructure, knowledge and use of cutting-edge technology.

Centurion Plc. has the aim of establishing a company that builds a reputation based on 
reliability, affordability and ease of service. The company will continually work towards 
providing complete logistical and warehousing solutions to its customers while focusing 

providing the customer with a reliable and affordable service.

VISION

MISSION

OUR GOALS
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People
Successful individuals are the driving 
force behind a successful enterprise. 
An effective Human Resources 
Management from staff acquisition, 
retaining and empowerment is our 
competitive advantage. 

Teamwork
Teamwork is the foundation of an 
effective, successful, fun environment 
in which the  whole  is greater than  the 
sum  of the parts. Every team member 
is empowered to bring positive 
influence to the team.  Our team is 

our new ideas and actions. 

Openness
Openness facilitates informed 
decisions, understanding, and trust.  
Information transparency across the 
organization facilitates to achieve 
business goals.

Customer Success
For service the smile back is the 
mission of our business strategy. 
A long-term customer relationship 
management leads 

We aim to grow the company, to 
increase our earnings,and to enhance 
our corporate environment through 

Innovation
With the innovative information 
system and business structure. We 

the needs of our customers through 
renovated products, value-added 
services and customers support.

Social Responsibility

We aim long term development of 
the employees and to the society. 
We encourage staff grow with the 
company and career development. 
We aim to contribute back to the 
society in the way of operates in an 
ethical and sustainable way and deals 
with its environmental and social 
impacts. 
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Nich for LCL cargo consultation

Specialied service provider for ship handling 
& husbndry service

Specialied for PSA,  CSA, Ground Handling, Crew Handling, 
Travel services

Specialied for STS operations  & oil & gas trading

A dedicated freight service provider

Specialied for air cargo brokerage & wharehousing

MWT Logistics International Pvt Ltd

Rohoffe Pvt Ltd

Centurion Air Pvt Ltd

Albereich International Pvt Ltd

Equatorial Lines Pvt Lts

Centurion Transport Solutions Pvt Lts

S-EMS Maldives Pvt Ltd

GGRRRROOUUPP
SSTTRRUUCCTTTUUURRREE

Subsidiary companies listing

Centurion PLC
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SSUUBBBSIDDIAARRRYY 
CCOOMMMPPAANNYY RREEVVVIEEWWWW

CCCennturrionnn Traanssporrt SSoutions Pvt Ltd

EEEquuatooriaaal Liness Pvvvt LLtd MMMWWT LLoggisticcs IInteeernaational Pvt Ltd

RRRohhofffe PPPvt LLtd

Business Overview

Centurion  Transport Solutions Private  Limited (CTS) is a limited liability company 
incorporated in the Republic of Maldives  on 26th  August  2010  bearing  registration 
no. C-0510/2010. Its parent and  ultimate holding  company is Centurion  Plc with  
99% shareholdings. CTS offers  a reliable  and  effective  transport solution  to 
the  shipping and    airline industry.    It has    a strong network    within Maldives  
and  provides  liner agency  services, logistics, freight forwarding and related 
services. CTS is a premium service provider for Maldives Custom Brokerage 
Services, handling  all aspects of importation, exportation, custom clearance and  
compliance. CTS operates out of Ibrahim Nasir  International Airport for all air 

Business Overview

Equatorial  Lines Private  Limited is a limited  liability company incorporated in the  
Republic  of  Maldives  on
23rd  March  2011  bearing  registration no. C-0177/2011. Its parent and ultimate 
holding company is Centurion  Plc with 99.99% shareholdings.

The company is engaged in providing freight forwarding services and has    
collaborations with major freight networks which  enhance value  to its services 
provided. The services offered include ocean freight, air freight and door to door 
shipping.

Business Overview

MWT Logistic  International Private  Limited  is a  limited liability  company  
incorporated  in   the    Republic    of Maldives  on 28th  October  2018  bearing  
registration no. C-0177/2011. Its parent and ultimate holding company is 
Centurion   Plc with 99.99% shareholdings.

The company is engaged in providing freight forwarding services and has    
collaborations with major freight networks which  enhance value  to its services 
provided. The services offered   include  ocean freight. The entity is specialized in 
handling LCL cargo   imports to Maldives.

Business Overview

Rohoffe   Private   Limited  is  a  limited  liability company incorporated in the 
Republic of Maldives on 16th October
2011  bearing   registration no.  C-0675/2011. Its  parent
and  ultimate holding  company is  Centurion    PLC with
99.99% shareholdings.

The  company specialises in providing   agency services including  ship  supply  
service   and  serves all Maldivian ports including  the  international shipping    

Rohoffe  provides  support services to maritime security companies’ anti-piracy   
operations by providing embarkations  and    disembarkation  for  personnel and 
storage facilities for weapons in the Maldives



SSSEMMS MMalldivves PPvtt Ltdd

AAAlbeereeichh Intternnatiioonaal Pvt Ltd

CCCennturrionnn Air Pvvt LLLtd

Business Overview

S-EMS Maldives Private  Limited is a limited liability company incorporated
in the Republic of Maldives  on 04th  March  2008  bearing  registration no.
C-0177/2011. Its  parent and  ultimate holding  company is   Centurion PLC with
99.99% shareholdings.

The company is engaged in providing freight forwarding services and has  
collaborations with major freight networks which  enhance value  to its services 
provided. The services offered  include  air freight and  door to door shipping.

Business Overview

Albereich  International  Pte   Ltd  incorporated  in  2019 and  strategically 

company Centurion   Plc  one  of  the  leading  logistic  company in Maldives.  
Its  principal  operations include  Ship  to  Ship transfer operations, petroleum 
surveyor, import  and export,  including  import   and   export   agency business 
of petroleum products, petrochemical and chemical products. With experts 
of international exposure in the market with quality service.  And successfully 
completed several  operations within the short  time.

Business Overview

Centurion Air, a subsidiary of Centurion PLC is a Maldives based company 
that works in the aviation sector. Our mission is to empower customers with a 
diverse and comprehensive array of aviation RELATED services, by following the 
international standards by having its IATA acceditation and regulation of the IATA 
/ICAO, We are fully committed to Aviation. Whereas our values are to earn trust 
of the market and individuals by adopting honest, clarity, transparency and honor 
policies as our commitments We offer ground handling from general aviation to 
cooperate to private ad-hoc flights.

In 2019 Centurion Air was appointed by Singapore Airline to represent SQ 
cargo (CSA) outbound from Maldives and most recently Centurion Air has been 
appointed as Passenger Sales Agent(PSA) for SIA.

Having both PSA and CSA title of Singapore Airlines, Centurion Air is fully 
committed to serve it’s customers premium services for 24/7.
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OOUURRR 
BBUUSSSINNEEESSSS MMOODDELL
Centurion is third party logistics (3PL) company established in 2009 and serve the industry as an end to end shipping solution provider. We Represent Mediterranean Shipping 
Company (MSC) the World’s 2nd Largest Liner Shipping Company operating in all major ports of the world. Singapore Airlines Cargo catering export cargo out of Maldives, 
Sajak Line and CWT Line enabling us to connect Maldives to all worldwide locations with ease.

ex-warehouse to any destination in Maldives.

Centurion PLC Primary areas of businesses are Freight, Logistics, Customs brokerage and shipping services.

to customers.

SHIPPING 
SERVICES

Air Line
Representation

Freight 
Management

Warehouse
Solutions

GAS
& OIL

Trade
& Hospitality

Perishable 
Logsitics

E-commerce
Shopping
& Forwarding

Logistics 
Management
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Centurion PLC group core strategy has always been to achieve attractive 
return based on the turnover target achievement. 

With the COVID-19 crisis, we know that this is no ordinary economic 
downturn: fundamental changes in consumer behaviour, supply chains, 
and routes to market are knocking companies off balance. Building the 
intelligent enterprise to create agility and resiliency is part of the key 
change strategy.  

Becoming the Intelligent Enterprise meant shifting from top-down 
decision-making. Empowering teams guided by purpose. Driven by data 
and powered by technology. Enabled by cloud for faster speed to market. 
The group had to reinvent its digital strategy to encompass both the 
technological and the cultural changes needed for digital transformation.  

The Board of Directors strategized at optimizing the group’s resilience—
rebalancing for risk and liquidity, while assessing opportunities for growth 
through mergers, acquisitions and strategic partnerships coming out of 
the downturn. 

achievement as the solid approach delivering expected returns to the 
residual owners. Below diagram shows typical approach follows by the 
management of Centurion PLC to achieve its bottom-line targets as 
directed by the Board of Directors. 

Organic Stratergies

Strategic
Value Drivers

» Client Acquisition

»

»

»

»

» 

» 

» 

» Consolidate Market Leadership

» Cross Selling

» New Customer Acquisition

» Optimize End-To-End Serviceability

» Strengthen Captive Markets

» 
Growth Verticals

» Technology- Driven Service Model

Revenue Growth Higher ROE

GGRROOOUP
SSTRRAAATTEGYY
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Ship Agency, Bunker Fuel, Protecting Agency, 
Repair and Maintenance services, Marine Survey 
,P&I representaion 

Dry & Temperature controlled warehousing, value 
added services, Integrated solutions

Customs Brokerage Services, End to End logistics 
management, Project logistics Management, 
Air & Sea cargo clearance

Shipping 
Services

Warehouse
Solutions

Logistics 
Management Services

Sea Freight, Air Freight, Line representation,
NVOCC services, LCL consolidatrion 

Hotel supply chain management, 
Fleet management

Global shop & Forwarding , Local networking , 
E-commerce business solutions

Freight Management 
Services

Perishable 
Logsitics Services

E-commerce Shopping
& Forwarding services
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PSA,  CSA, Ground Handling, Crew Handling, 
Travel services

STS Operations, Petrolium trading, Petrolium 
distribution

Import, Distribution, Hotels, F&B 

Trade 
& Hospitality 

Air Line 
Representation

GAS 
& OIL
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The leading 100 companies awarded at the event were selected in consultation 

the Maldives. These 100 companies were selected from among 13,500 
companies registered in the country and were presented with special awards 
in recognition of their exemplary work and success.

Centurion aspires to be a leader in operational excellence, customers service 
and sustainability. The awards it has received over the years is testament to 
its commitment to drive towards this aspiration.

AWWAARRRDSS 
ANDD RRRECCOGGNNITIOONN
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Dear Shareholders,

2020 was a year like no other. When we started 2020, we were looking for a stronger 
year, with the changes we started bringing in from 2018/19, we were well on track to 
achieve our strategic goals set out for the short and long term. 

Then covid-19 struck the world with full force. The global pandemic presents a crisis 
on a scale many of us have never experienced before. The toll it has taken on human 
life is heartbreaking, while it has also caused the largest economic downturn for 
decades. In a short span of time, the country and businesses alike came to a standstill. 
Maldives being depended on tourism as main economic driver, found substantial part 
of economic activity at standstill. 

export. With in a short span of just a month our revenue ad dropped by 70%, 2 key 
sectors at full standstill. We were suddenly put in a place where loosing revenue while 
cost was still incurring. There were no set procedures laid down to deal with a crisis 
such as this, but with in a short time, our teams managed to scale down operations, 
and bring down expenses to address the situation at hand. 

Centurion being internationally exposed company, had always taken global threats 

pandemic becoming global, we had taken issue seriously and setup our staffs, 
communication channels and working procedures well ahead of the market. This 
enabled us to respond to the crisis head on and keep the team intact while working 
from various locations. 

Our staffs will always be our top priority, as such the team has established contact 
tracing and making working environment safe for all. Our elderly staffs were asked to 
work from home which key departments were setup to avoid a total shutdown in case 
of a any outbreak. 

Despite the challenges, 2020 was used to make Centurion group strong and 
future looking. Most notably company took the opportunity to develop Centurion 

own products. These includes e-commerce shopping and forwarding facilitator, 
international LCL groupage business.

2020 was a tough year, non any of has seen in our lifetime. Global economy brought 
to stand still with in few months. The only way we have come out of the year still in 
good shape is the result of working together in one spirit. Therefore, let me thank 
the Centurion group Management and staffs who ensured our commitment to our 

the group. 

Capt. Ahmed Maumoon
Chairman

Desspitee thee cchhalleenngges, 2200220 wwas uuseedd ttoo maake 
Cennturiion grroouup ssttroong aanndd foorrwarrd looookkiing. 
Mosst nnotabblyy thee ccommpaanny toookk thhe oppppooortunnityy 
to ddeveelopp itss owwn prroduucctss. TThhesee incluuddes an 
e-coommmercce,, pplattffoormm anndd aan innterrnattiionnal LLCL
groupaage bbuusiinessss.

LEETTTEEER 
TOO SSHHAARREHHOLLDDEERRS
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Dear Shareholder,
It’s hard to conceive that for more than a year the COVID-19 pandemic has wreaked havoc around 
the world. Many of us have never lived through anything like the coronavirus, nor such an incredible 
amount of disruption in our daily lives. From something as simple as taking a walk in the park or hosting 
a birthday party to broader decisions like canceling large gatherings or working remotely, the way we 
make decisions vastly shifted. We are reconsidering every decision and re-evaluating every necessity. 
Actions that were once subconscious instinctive behavior are now calculated, cautious equations.

The same applies to business. Many of the insights that once drove critical business decisions no 
longer apply as organizations adapt to an ever-changing new normal – including disruptions in critical 
supply chains, and workforce constraints. 

Our performance

support our principals and customers with an uninterrupted service, and to protect the health and safety 
of our employees. While we started the year with strong positive momentum, the Covid crisis changed the 
business environment dramatically in all our markets. Our recovery was encouraging in many parts of our 
operations and this was helped by strong cost-saving initiatives. The Group’s performance considering the 
extremely challenging circumstances is commendable on the staff. 

Centurion Group’s operating revenues in 2020 were MVR 89.03 million ( 2019: MVR 136.49million). This is 
35% decline compared to 2019 total revenue, mainly due to weaker performance in Ocean Freight, Perishable 
Services and Customs Clearance, although this was partially offset by an improved performance in Ship 
Handling during the pandemic, Compared to 2019 revenue of ship handling revenue increased 85% in 2020. 
This is a direct reflection of the Governments policy to keep the borders open for ships specially for crew 
change. Further with the aggressive cost cutting measures, the administrative expenses reduced from MVR 
29.547 million in 2019 to MVR 23.503 Million in 2020. This is a 20% cost reduction. Group EBITDA increased 
24% from Mvr 5.48 million to MVR 7.24 million, representing a 8 % margin, up 4% points year-on-year. Net 
cash flow (NCF) from operating activities was negative MVR 2.97 million, though its negative NCF compare 
to last year 2019 this is 62% improvement to company operating cash flow.. Net Income after tax increased 
from a negative MVR 3.30 million in 2019 to a positive MVR 0.0193 million in 2020.

MMANNAAAGINNG DIIREECCTTOR’SSS 
MMESSSAAAGEE



I am very proud of how our teams responded to the challenges Covid presented. I applaud the way they 
reached out so effectively as they made the transition to working remotely. Our response was equally 
encouraging on the customer side. We engaged with our customers so that we could understand the 

restart their activities as soon as they could safely do so, and our personalized approach was very 
well received. 

The environment in 2020 challenged us to be more creative. CENEX was launched as an express 
parcel and procurement service. In 2020 and into 2021, the Covid pandemic has proven the value 
of stay-at-home shopping and further accelerated the pace of change. Technological solutions that 
allowed us to support the complete consumer journey were fully implemented. 

People
No review of our operations in 2020 would be complete without thanking our employees for their 
loyalty throughout the year. During the many challenges we faced in 2020, I was delighted to see 
increases in the Group’s employee engagement. Attracting, developing, and retaining the very best 
people will always be a cornerstone of our success.

Outlook
The Group will continue to invest in product and technology, and further deploy the strong transactional 
model we have developed to leverage additional revenue opportunities and create value over time. From the 

 

The macroeconomic environment globally will take time to recover fully, and the Covid crisis 

will continue to support the business development. With strong operational reach to a number of 
geographic markets and our growing momentum in enhancing our product and technology platform, 

seize new opportunities as they arise.

Aimon Jameel
Managing Director
Aimon Jamee
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CCaappt. Ahhmmmeed Maumoon
Chairman / Non-Executive Director

DDDr. Ahhmmmeed Ranesh
 Non-Executive Director  Non-Executive Director

MMrr. HHuusaain Nizar
 Executive Director

Managing Director/ Executive Director

MMss. HHHaawwwaaa SShafeea Riza
Non-Executive Director

Non-Executive Director

BOOARDD OF DDIRRECCTORSS
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MMMr. Ismaail Hameed
Non-Executive Director

MMrr. 
Ex

MMMr. AAimmmoon Jameel
aging Director/ Executive Director

za

MMMr.. AAbdduulla Nafiz
Non-Executive Director



Captain  Maumoon brings  broad  experience of logistics industry experience. He is the visionary leader of the group who sets the  direction.  The strategy of the  company 
is enabled through his  rich insight  and  knowledge of the industry.

Educated in the United Kingdom and  Master Mariner by profession Captain Maumoon started his maritime career in 1990 and came ashore in 1999 with a vision. He 
holds a Master’s Degree in International Shipping from University of Plymouth UK and a Master’s Degree in Shipping Trade and Finance from City, University of London UK.

Previously  he  was  the  Managing Director  of  Maldives National Shipping Limited before creating Centurion Transport  Solutions in  2008.   With  his  insights in  the 
logistics industry  he pioneered the development of ‘local logistics’  in  Maldives   and   today   Centurion   Transport Solution is a leading Logistics  Firm in the Maldives

CCCaaptt. AAAhhmmeddd MMaumoon
Chairman / Non-Executive  Director

BBOOAARDD OOFF 
DDIRREEECTTOORRSS PPPROOFFFILLEE
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Mr. Jameel is Managing Director of Centurion Public Limited Company. He has more than 35 years’ experience in shipping having worked in London and Singapore. He 
was previously the Managing Director and later the Chairman of Maldives National Shipping Limited. Over the course of his career, he has served as a Board Member of the 
Maldives Ports Authority. Before joining Centurion Transport Solutions he worked as a consultant in the shipping industry.

Mr Jameel has a broad knowledge of container and break-bulk movement in the Far East and South East Asia. He is a key player in developing the container trade and off 
shore ship supply service.

MMMrr. AAimmmoon Jaaammeel
Managing Director/ Executive Director



MMMr.. AAbdddullla Naafiiz
Non-Executive Director

experience including  senior  management experience in both public and private sectors. He is an Associate Fellow of the Australian  Institute of Management.

Educated in  Australia,  he  holds   a  Master’s  Degree  in Business Administration degree from  the  University  of Adelaide  Australia  and  a Bachelor’s Degree  in Business 
degree from the the University of South  Australia.

He also served as the Dean of the Faculty of Management and Computing (current Business School) of the Maldives National  University for more  than  5 years.  He was  
also a member of the  Executive  Board  of the  Association of Management  Development Institutions  in  South   Asia (AMDISA); an umbrella organizations of business 
schools in South  Asia based in Hyderabad.

Shipping  Agencies,  Singapore,  a fully owned  subsidiary of the  MNSL. In addition,  he  also  served as  a small  to medium enterprise/trade national  consultant to the 
United Nations Development Programme (UNDP).
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Dr. Ahmed Ranesh is an engineering and project management professional with over 20 years of experience. He is currently the Managing Director of Marine Innovations 
Pvt Ltd and is a consultant at Heavy Force Pvt Ltd undertaking major infrastructure development projects across the country. Previously Dr. Ranesh served as Deputy 
Director and Head of Engineering Department at Maldives Transport and Contracting Company. 

Dr. Ahmed Ranesh was elected to the board as a Non-Executive Independent Director at the Annual General Meeting held on 25th July 2017.

Dr. Ranesh holds a Doctor of Project Management from University of South Australia; a Master of Engineering Project Management from University of Melbourne, Australia 
and a Bachelor of Science in Mechanical Engineering. 

DDDr.. AAhmmeedd RRRannesh
Non- Executive Director



MMMr.. HHussssaain Niizaar
Executive Director

overlook the company’s entire operations and expanding the customer base while tightening the business relationship with them.

Mr. Nizar was one of the leading businessmen in the Maldives before he takes the chair at Centurion. He served as the Managing Director/Director and shareholder of 
Marine Coral Maldives, Radiantheat group and Aspac Maldives. 

After the successful businessman career, Mr. Nizar represented as Director of Maldives Ports Limited and Thilafushi Corporation boards. Also Mr. Nizar was the Chairman 
of Maldives Ports Limited during the period2009 – 2012. Over the years of Mr. Nizar’s career, he gained vast experience in port operations, import, export, and air freight 
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Mr Ismail Hameed was appointed as the Director of Centurion Public Limited Company on 18 August 2020. Mr Hameed has over fourteen years of professional experience 

Mr Hameed is currently the Managing Director of Maldives Hajj Corporation Limited. In addition, Mr Hameed had served at the Board of Directors of Maldives Tourism 
Development Corporation (MTDC) as a non-Executive and chaired the Audit Committee. 

issued by The Institute of Internal Auditors, USA. Furthermore, Mr Hameed engages to participate in various seminars and forums to enhance professional development 

MMMrr.Issmmmaiil HHammeed
Non - Executive Director
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is well-versed in legislative drafting. Since becoming a registered lawyer in 2011, she has worked in corporate legal practice and government institutions. She has worked 
in matters related to arbitration, human rights and international affairs, and in the implementation of the newly enacted criminal procedures. From 2015 to 2017, she also 
served as a member of the board of directors of the state-owned entity, Waste Management Corporation Ltd (WAMCO).

Ms. Shafeea read law at King’s College London and completed Master of Laws in Corporate and Financial Services Law from the National University of Singapore. She also 
read decision-making and public policy from the Fletcher School of Law and Diplomacy at Tufts University.

Work Experience 

• Associate, Raajje Chambers
• Legal Consultant, Ministry of Finance and  Treasury
• Part-time Lecturer, Maldives National University
• Senior State Attorney and later as Deputy Counsel

• Co-Founder and Co-Chairperson, Family Legal  Clinic

MMMss. HHaaawwwaa SSShaafeea Riza
Non-Executive Director



EXXECCUTTIIVE TEAAM

MMMr. Aimoon Jammeel
Managing Director

MMMr. Hussaain Nizzar
Group - COO

to  overlook  the company’s entire operations and expanding the customer base  while  tightening  the   business   relationship  with them.

Mr. Nizar was one  of  the  leading  businessmen in the Maldives  before   he  takes the  chair  at  Centurion.   He served as the  Director 
and  Shareholder of Marine Coral Maldives  Pvt  Ltd. During his  period  the  company won President Award for “Biggest exporter” for 6 
consecutive years  starting from 1997 to 2002.

Also Mr. Nizar was  the  Founder and  Managing Director of Aspac Pvt Ltd which operated as cargo  sales agent for Singapore airlines.

After the successful businessman career, Mr. Nizar represented as  Director  of Maldives  Ports Limited  and Thilafushi  Corporation boards.  
Also Mr. Nizar was  the Chairman of Maldives  Ports Limited  during  the  period2009  – 2012.

Over the years  of Mr. Nizar’s career, he gained  vast experience in port  operations, import,  export,  air freight and sea  freight sectors.
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MMMr. Muruthala MMusthaaffa
Company Secretary

Mr. Muruthala Musthafa was appointed as the Company Secretary of Centurion Plc on ………….2016. Mr. Muruthala has over twenty seven (27) 
years of experience in Tourism and hospitality industry in Maldives. He is currently working in stellar group of Companies (Stellar Holdings 
Pvt. Ltd) in different activities.

MMMr. Ahmeed Mannsoor
Executive Director - Operations

Mr. Ahmed Mansoor has more than 41 years of progressively   responsible   experience   managing   as many as 300 employees in two different 
companies with revenues in excess of approximately MVR 200 million. Mr. Mansoor has led and managed these companies’ progress, survival, 
turn around and growth modes throughout the years.

Ltd), national  carrier  of Maldives  in operating 10 to 50 vessels. His 35 years in the company even during tremulous times is testimonial to 
his dedication, hard work and his capacity to work with a huge team and manage them effectively. His extensive understanding of  both  port  
and  vessel operation led the  company in achieving  various  targets of the company. Mansoor holds a Diploma from Davar College (Mumbai, 
India) and  has  also  taken  part  in a distance program of logistic   chain   management carried   out  by  Australian Maritime College, Tasmania 
in 2007.
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MMMs. Hawwwa Fazzeedha
Chief Accountant / Deputy CFO

Ms. Fazydha is the Chief Accountant of CPLC group and Executive Director of MWT international Pvt. Ltd. She oversees the CPLC groups 
Financials and overall operation of MWT. She joins the centurion transport solution in December 2013 as an Accountant, was appointed as 
Chief Accountant of CTS on September 2018, and assumed her current role as the Chief Accountant of the overall group in June 2019 and 
Executive director as June 2020.

MMMr. Mohaamed AAneel
Sr. Manager - Financial Planing Anylysis - Deputy CFO

Mr. Aneel Joined Centurion PLC on 26th July 2019 as Financial Planning Analysis (FP&A) Manager taking in charge of business forecasting 

industries, Tourism, Airline, Pharmaceuticals, Logistics and he was a former Head of Finance of Maldives Integrated Tourism Development 

Chartered Financial Analyst (CFA).
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MMMr. Ahmeed Ijuaan
Managing Director (Albereich)

Collaborating with different sectors with various duties, out of the box is second nature. After serving national duty, he moved to Singapore 
to pursue an opportunity in the Oil and Gas industry, working as operation manager in the State Oil Company of Maldives. Known for 

and gas trader. First entrepreneur to design transhipment of oil and gas in a Maldivian join venture partner with Shell Eastern Petroleum 
pte ltd and Oil major’s in Oil and Gas industry.  Upon the completion of government duties, in 2019 his private carrier started and partnered 
with the Centurion family and founded Albereich International Pte Ltd to diversify its portfolio and retain the transhipment industry with oil 
and gas segment.

MMMr. Zafarr Ahmeed Zia
General Manager - Freight Fowarding

Having around 25 years of experience in different roles in different roles in shipping and freight forwarding’s various sectors started his 
career as shipping professional in 1994 in Karachi Pakistan. Mr. Zafar has been initially assigned to look after documentation and sales, 
which then advanced to be the responsible of global agents networking and developments, whereas was able to add regional NVOCSS 
operators such as Min Sheng Lines China, Perma Shipping Lines Singapore, Sea Lloyds  Malaysia, Emkay Lines Dubai, Lancer Container 
Lines Dubai Ceekay Containers Dubai. HCL Logistics (air cargo network of ECU worldwide), Shipco air and World Business network was the 
attainment on the side of LCL and air freight business.

Zafar Ahmed Zia is holding his bachelor’s degree in commerce from University of Karachi Pakistan.

KKEYY MMAANNNAAGMMEENNTT TEAAAMM
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MMMr. Philiccia Steella
Executive Director Sales (Rohoffe )

Lines – PIL  (Singapore) in 1993. After gaining her experience and heading the team  as a Manager Sales & Marketing  for 12 years, in 
2005 she joined as a Senior Manager – Sales & Marketing representing MISC  Shipping Line ( Malaysia ) under Malship Group. In 2010 
she joined as a Asst.General Manager representing Hanjin Shipping Line (Korea) under McLarence Holdings . Thereafter, she gained 
experience in freight forwarding  & Logistics  industry  as a General Manager under Freight Liner International pvt Ltd till 2017.

Ms.Philicia Machado had been in the Shipping & Logistics industry for the past 25 years and  joined Centurion Transport Solutions  in 
2018  representing Mediterranean Shipping Company (Switzerland)  MSC Shipping Line  , Male, Maldives as a Senior Liner Manager. At 
present she is working as an Executive Director for Rohoffe Pvt Ltd (under Centurion PLC)  and General Manager for MSC Shipping Line.

She is a Bachelors of Business Administration  - B.B.A (Marketing ),  Graduate in Charted Institute of Marketing , CIM - UK ( University of 
Cambridge), ACIM – UK, Master of Business Administration  - MBA - UK  ( University of Bedfordshire).
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CCURRRRRENNT KEYY MMANAAAGGERRSS

 Issmmaaaiil AAAmmith 

UUUmmnniyyyyya Izzzaath 
HHHuusssaaainn

SSSaammmmahaa SSaeed

FFFaatthhhimmatthh Yumna

AAAisshhhathh RRRiyasha AAAli AAAhhmmeeedd

AAAddammm JJaaammsheed

MMMoohhaaammeeddd SShaheen

 Sr. Manager – HRA

Manager Business Planning 
and  Performance

Manager Business 
Development Centurion Air

Corporate Secretary

Assistant Manager 
Perishable Logistics

Station Manager – S-ems

Assistant Manager Document

General Manager
Centurion Air
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Strategic Direction

logistic service providers. This, together with our strong 
clientele of well-established players in trade, tourism 
and construction industries will support our business 
expansion and growth that we have envisaged for 
CPLC.

The board of Directors (BoD) of Centurion PLC has a 
vision to operate Centurion PLC as the leading logistic 
provider in the country and become the international 
logistic coordinator for the Asian region. Considering this 
strategic vision, the BoD of Centurion PLC has directed 
the top management towards the next two-year plan 
focusing earning acceleration and growth potential 
focusing local Maldivian market to international trade.
Currently Centurion PLC is the market leader for cargo 
clearance and supply service along with largest and 
only perishable supply fleet in the market. Alongside 

NVOCC container trader in the market backed by MSC 
liner representation. Based on these market strengths, 
the BoD directors has strongly focused on the organic 
development with international network infrastructure 
facilitation.

in to the strategic business units is one of salient strategic 
decision made by the BoD of CPLC. The understanding of 

head to independently operate with decision making 
power to execute each respective SBU’s business plan in 
the market.

Further to above, the BoD has understood the market gap 
as well as the national requirement of having a proper 
supply chain network system to the country. As a result 
of group chairman’s business concept, the BoD of CPLC 
has approved the business plan namely “Supply Chain 
Network” system to the Maldives.

Further to CPLC economic plan, the BoD is with the 
intention of working tipple bottom-line sustainable 

framework approach. Managing director of CPLC has 
implemented several initiatives such as partnering 
with other PLC companies for environmental cleaning 
campaigns, use of renewable energy sources and 
donation campaigns for voluntary contributions. Among 
these activities, the BoD has directed to adopt integrated 
reporting system applying Global Reporting Initiative 
(GRI) standards for group reporting system.

The BoD has critically analysed the challenges in the 
market, key attributes of Centurion, capital constraints, 
skill level of internal human resources in order to provide 
strategic direction to the top management through “Post 
IPO Strategic Plan” of CPLC. This strategic direction 
is the road map for Centurion PLC top management 
implementing their management role for next two-year 
head to earning acceleration plan.

Furthermore, the company entered in to an agreement 
with a software solution provider for the installation of 
an Enterprise Resources Planning (ERP) system for its 
core business activities and all support services. This 

activities.

With a record high number of tourist resorts in the 
pipeline and construction sector growing, demand 
for logistics services remains high in the medium to 
long-term. Additionally, government initiated mega 
projects targeting transport infrastructure including 
the expansion of international airports and sea ports 

DDIRREEECCTOORSSS’ RREPOORRRTT
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TTTurnovver Peerformmmancee

PPProofittabbbiliity Peeerfformance

Centurion PLC has reported consolidated revenue of MVR 89,025,865 year ended 31st December 2020. This is 35% decline compare to the last year 2019. Overall business of Centurion PLC 
group has effected due to COVID19, as a result major revenue contributed company Centurion Transport Solutions (CTS) revenue drop 42% compared to 2019. mainly due to weaker performance 
in Ocean Freight, Perishable Services and Customs Clearance, although this was partially offset by an improved performance in Ship Handling during the pandemic, compare to 2019 revenue of 
ship handling revenue under Rohoffe Pvt Ltd increased 85% in 2020 and Rohoffe overall revenue increased 87% in 2020 compared to 2019 performance.  

2020 2019 CHANGES %

Centurion Transport Solution Pvt Ltd 57,794,785 99,999,496 (42,204,711) -42%

Centurion Air Pvt Ltd 12,354,754 14,327,083 (1,972,329) -14%

MWT Logistic International Pvt Ltd 5,510,626 9,627,066 (4,116,440) -43%

Rohoffe Pvt Ltd 9,031,278 4,840,897 4,190,381 87%

S-Ems Maldives Pvt Ltd 1,642,821 3,623,523 (1,980,702) -55%

Albereich International Pvt Ltd 2,494,570 2,704,615 (210,045) -8%

Equatorial Lines Pvt Ltd 197,031 1,363,580 (1,166,548) -86%

Total Turnover: 89,025,865 136,486,260 (47,460,394) -35%

KEY INDICATORS 2020 2019 CHANGES %

GROSS PROFIT 22,182,049 30,006,518 (7,824,469) -35%

EBITDA   7,238,812   5,477,027 1,761,785 24%

NET PROFIT / (LOSS)      19,342      (3,301,492) 3,320,834 101%

BUUSINNESSSS RREVIEWW
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KEY INDICATORS 2020 2019 CHANGES %

Cos of Sales - 106,479,742           (39,635,925) -59%

Admin Expenses      23,503,558 29,547,860             (6,044,302) -20%

S&M Expenses  200,367 649,911                (449,544) -224%

OOOperatting ccost sttructuure

company. During the year 2020 CPLC management has review group administrative 
expenses by individual companies is a key cost center and implemented several 

ongoing with engaging common staffs from CPLC group. Overall administrative 
expenses have been reduced MVR 6.04 million in 2020.

travel is restricted, cut-down marketing budget and work from home system has 
been implemented. As a result, S&M expenses has reduced to 224% (MVR 449,544) 
compared to 2019. 

Since the company is not engaged long-term debt infusion in to the capital structure, 

Below chart shows operating cost / expenses changes over the period of 
2020 and 2019.
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SSSharehholders Strruucturee

company has not involved issuing additional share or any capital reductions.

Shareholder Status No. of Shares % owned            

Stella Holding Pvt Ltd Founding member 3,379,786 47.35%

Aimon Jameel Founding member 3,379,786 47.35%

Abdulla Maumoon Founding member 70,557 0.99%

Jana Ibrahim Founding member 70,557 0.99%

Liya Maumoon Founding member 70,557 0.99%

Mohamed Yaniu Maumoon Founding member 70,557 0.99%

Muruthala Musthafa Founding member 100 0.00%

Ismail Amith Founding member 100 0.00%

Ahmed Mansoor Founding member 100 0.00%

Ali Ikram Founding member 100 0.00%

General public holdings IPO subscribers 95,252 1.34%

Total 7,137,452 100%
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TTTradingg Higghlighhtts

2020 2019

Highest Traded Price MVR 29 MVR 45

Lowest Traded Price MVR 29 MVR 26

Last Traded Price MVR 29 MVR 39

Number of Shares Traded 2 8

Number of Trades 1 930

Earning per share MVR 0 MVR (0.46)

Dividend declared 0 0

Weighted Average Traded Price MVR 29 MVR 39

Market Capitalization  MVR 206.99 Mn.  MVR 278.36 Mn. 

Market Capitalisation

The remarkable performance of the Group was mirrored in its stock performance where your Company yielded a total market capitalization during 2018 and 2019. However, in 
2020 company market capitalisation has decreased by 26 % compared to 2019.
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STTAKE HHOLDDERR ENNGAAGEEMMENNT

Being responsive to the concerns of our 
stakeholders, and advancing their interests is 
integral to our ability to effectively allocate resources 
and manage the relationships necessary to operate 
sustainably and achieve our strategic aspirations. 
We continue to deepen our stakeholder focus and
have implemented a coordinated and constructive 
engagement approach, which informs strategic 
decision-making at the highest levels of the Group.

Shareholder

Environment

Suppliers

Media

Employees

Directors

Web

Forum

Workshop

Customers

Government

Communities

Regulators

Management

Owners

Survey

Dialogue

External Stakeholders

Internal Stakeholders

Stakeholder Engagement
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SSTAAKKKEE HHHOOLDDDEER 
VVALUUUEE CCCRREAAATTTIOONN
The capital structure of the Group as at 31 December 2020 stood 

issuing additional share or any capital reductions.

Capital Inputs Outcomes

Financial Economic
resources to fund
the business

Equity Capital - MVR 172.8 Mn

Debt Capital -MVR 4.13 Mn

Revenue - MVR 89.02  Mn

Revenue Growth  (35%)

Manufactured Infrastructure that
generates income

Largest Vessel fleet operator to 
Maldives economy

Largest NVOCC operator in the 
country

International network 
representation for major networks 

End-to-end solutions for the
customer

to local community

Intellectual The knowledge
and intellectual
property people
use to gain a
competitive
advantage and
grow the business

Know-how and Competency

Investing in ERP Systems and
Processes

Strategic Partnerships

Best Practices

Consistent long-term Returns
to shareholders

Best in-class experience for
customers

Human The knowledge,
skills, talents
and experience
of people that
determines the
capacity of an
organisation to
accomplish its
goals

Recruitment and Retention

Diversity and Inclusion
Human Rights Compliance
Training and Development
Employee Engagement

Employee Health, Safety and
Well-being

Job Satisfaction
Higher Remuneration

Opportunities for career
growth

associated with corporate
growth
Better work life balance

Ability to upgrade lifestyle

Social and
Relationship

The value an
organisation
builds through
engagement
and informationsharing
with
stakeholders to
achieve mutual
well-being

Customer Relationship
Management

Supplier integration

Corporate Social Responsibility

Access to the best in-class
solutions (customer)

Sustainable long-term business
relationships (Supplier)

Elimination of Social
inequalities (Community)

Natural The world’s stocks
natural ecosystems
and assets,
including geology,
soil, air, water and
all forms of life

Energy and Fuel Management
through renewabale energy 
system for vessele fleet 

 Avoid elimination of waste to sea

Paper & material resource use

Conservation of the
environment for future
generations
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COORPPORRRATEE SOOOCIAAL RREESPONNSIBBBILIITY

Our corporate social responsibility policy is part of the business strategy to achieve 
sustainability development. We focus on three main areas, People, Planet and Place., 
Sustainability is integrated into all business decisions, strategies and operations to create 
values for all our stakeholders.

Our work is surrounded by the belief that the responsibility of the company does not end 
at maximizing  returns for its shareholders. We are continuously to expand our efforts of 
corporate social responsibility by enhancing employee empowerment and commitment, 
participating in reduce carbon footprint, promote healthy lifestyle and return in our society. 

PPPEEOOOOPPLLLE
People at the heart of operations While we focus on IT and business process optimization, our people are at the heart of our operations. We strive to ensure that they have 
the tools, training and conditions to perform their best. The COVID-19 crisis has demonstrated that the markets can quickly be disrupted and only the skills of an experienced 
staff can help addressing that issues that arose from the lockdowns. 

want our staff to be close to the local market and to the customers, and we encourage decisions which are based on sound business acumen and supported by solid data. 

responsibility. 

Recruitment and retention of talent remain key to the Group’s success. We offer clear career-advancing opportunities to talented employees.
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COVID 19

The coronavirus pandemic has touched all our lives. Our priority is the wellbeing of our people. Our second is continuity of service for our clients. 
To ensure the safety of employees and to help reduce transmission, we moved to a policy of managed remote working in mid-March. , Centurion Group provided new or 

virtual environment:

• Instituted remote work to mitigate virus spread and keep employees healthy

• Introduced a cross-functional workstream model to prioritize urgent work in providing undisrupted service.

of deep uncertainty. At the end of March, we announced several measures designed to minimize the impact of any downturn on our employees and ensure the Company is 
well prepared to weather the storm.

We began a comprehensive program of cost reduction and cash conservation measures. We have also modelled a range of revenue declines resulting from the pandemic 
and, in the most extreme scenarios tested, considered further actions that could be taken to mitigate the impact on cash flow and ensure additional liquidity.

approach have proven to be strengths and competitive advantages in the pandemic. Moreover, the pandemic is helping to accelerate the pace of digitalization, which is 
reflected in the increased demand and use of our online platform launched during the Pandemic. In connection with the pandemic, we see an increased need for more 

National and worldwide, authorities have responded with a wide range of measures to this pandemic, which to date has been characterized by outbreak patterns that vary 

order to make the best possible use of opportunities arising from the respective situation and to avert potential risks, we temporarily adjust the priorities in our country-

pandemic.
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COORPPOORAATE GOOVEERRNNANNCEEE REPOORTT

Centurion operates in accordance with the Company Law 10/96, Securities Act, Corporate Governance Code (CGC) of the Capital Market Development Authority, Listing Rules 
of the Maldives Stock Exchange, and the Company’s Memorandum of Association and Article of Association.

Centurion strives to uphold highest principles of corporate governance in all its dealings.

Developing corporate strategies, business and operational plans and budgets and reports may be delegated to the Management by the Board. Such plans and reports will 
be submitted to the Board for consideration, and implementing these strategies, plans and budgets may also be delegated to the Management to the extent approved by the 
Board.

Board of Directors
As the governing authority of the Company, the Board undertakes the duties to manage the company responsibility while ensuring sustainable growth and value for its 
shareholders. The main responsibilities of the Board include: -

• Setting the strategic direction for the Company.
• Advising the Management on pursuing the company’s objectives and strategies.

• Safeguarding the rights of the company’s stakeholders including its shareholders, employees,
customers, suppliers and other stakeholders.
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As such, the role of the Chairperson is to advice the Board and convene Board meetings and annual general meetings. The role of the Managing Director is to implement the 
decisions of the Board and to manage the day-to-day operations of the Company.

Board of Composition
The Board composition is based on the Company’s Memorandum and Articles of Association and  the shareholding structure. As per the  Articles of Association, the  Board  

 

In accordance to Article 40 of the Company’s Memorandum and Articles of Association the all the Directors who were not appointed or re-appointed at one of the preceding 
two Annual General Meeting retired. Seven (7) Board members were appointed at the 3rd Annual General Meeting held on18th August 2020. Five (5) Members are re-
appointments and Two (2) Members are new appointments 

The composition of the Board as at 31 December 2020 is as follows:

Name Status
Date of 
Appointment

Resignation / 
Removed date

Mr. Ahmed Maumoon Non-Executive Director (Chairman) 18th August 2020

Mr. Aimon Jameel Executive Director (Managing Director) 18th August 2020

Independent, Non-Executive Director 18th August 2020

Dr. Ahmed Ranesh Independent, Non-Executive Director 18th August 2020

Ms. Hawwa Shafeea Riza Independent, Non-Executive Director 18th August 2020

Mr. Hussain Nizar Executive Director 18th August 2020

Mr. Ismail Hameed Independent, Non-Executive Director 18th August 2020

Mr. Abdulla Hassan Non-Executive Director 4th August 2016 Resigned 18-August 2020

Mr. Naheez Ahmed Saeed Independent, Non-Executive Director 24 July 2017 Resigned 18-August 2020
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BBooard Meeetings

As the governing authority of the Company, the Board undertakes the duties to manage the company responsibly while ensuring sustainable growth and value for its shareholders. 
During the year 2020, the board met 7 times. Meeting attended are as follows.

Name Position Meetings Attended % Attended

Mr. Ahmed Maumoon Chairman 7/7 100

Mr. Aimon Jameel Managing Director 7/7 100

Mr. Abdulla Hassan Director 4/4 100

Director 7/6 86

Dr. Ahmed Ranesh Director 7/6 86

Mr. Naheez Ahmed Saeed Director 4/2 50

Ms. Hawwa Shafeea Riza Director 7/5 71

Mr. Hussain Nizar Director 3/3

Mr.Ismail Hameed Director 3/2 67
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AAnnnual Geeneral MMeeting

The 4th Annual General   Meeting   of Centurion    PLC was   held as a virtual AGM on Tuesday, 18th August 2020 at 20:30pm Via Zoom. A total of 43 shareholders attended 
the AGM.

The following key resolutions were approved:

AAnnnual Geeneral MMeeting

Nomination, Remuneration and Corporate Governance Committee and Audit Committee are the two sub-committees that function within the Board.

The Board ultimately approves all matters presented and discussed at committees. The Company Secretary also functions as the Secretary for committee meetings.

Refer to reports of the respective committees for their mandates and activities.

BBooard Evaaluationn

The Directors are evaluated based on the performance of the Board and Committees in terms of Board effectiveness, participation and contribution to decision making and 

DDiirectors’ Remunneration

Remuneration for the Board Directors are occasionally reviewed by the Nomination and Remuneration Committee and presented for board approval.

In 2020, a total of MVR 278,000 was paid as remuneration for Directors and Executives of the group.

Appointed KPMG as external auditors 

Approved Financial Report for the year 2019

Dividend was not declared
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Name Directorship

Mr. Ahmed Maumoon Spectra PLC, Stellar, Supper Supply, Life Support, Maldives Tours

Mr. Aimon Jameel Spectra PLC

Mr. Hussain Nizar Spectra PLC

CCoode of CConduct

The Company’s Code of Conduct has been communicated to all staff and board members to ensure that our reputation in the community as a good corporate citizen is 
maintained. The Code of Conduct sets principles and guidelines to ensure professionalism and ethical behaviour that will garner the support and approval of our valued 
stakeholders.

Innnternal CControls

The internal control and risk management systems of the Company are regularly reviewed by the Board. A pragmatic system of internal controls has been maintained in 
order to protect the resources and interests of the shareholder. The Board relies on the Audit Committee and the Internal Audit Department in discharging its responsibility to 
establish proper internal controls within the company. Further details on internal controls are discussed in the Audit Committee report.

Innnternal AAudit

Internal Audit Department of the Company carries out internal audits as per the internal audit plan for the year. The Internal Audit Department reports functionally to the Audit 
Committee and administratively to the Managing Director. Details on internal audit activities are highlighted in the Audit Committee Report and each subsidiaries company 
level .

EExxternal AAudit

OOOther DDirecctorshhips heeld by the BBoard
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CCoommuniccation wwith Shaareholderrs

It is the objective of the company to provide equal access to information and maintain an open line of communication with shareholders and investors. Our corporate website 
and a dedicated investor relations webpage ensures that all shareholders are provided with the most up-to-date material information on the Company.

The Company always welcomes feedback from the shareholders; in addition to participation in General Meetings which is the primary platform for shareholder communication, 
shareholders may also raise concerns and submit queries through the company website, email or letters addressed to the Board. Our dedicated investor relations team ensures 
that queries from shareholders are resolved in a timely manner.

MMechanismm to Raise Concccerns

CPLC strives to adhere to all the regulatory framework of a public company. An appropriate mechanism has been implemented to enable employees, management or other 
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COORPPORRRATEE GOOVEERNNANNCCE RREPPORRT

SSttatutory Fees annd Taxesss

Centurion has paid all fees payable to the pertinent authorities on or before the due dates including company registration fee, annual company fee, annual listing fee, depository 
fee and taxes to the relevant authorities and regulators.

DDeeclaratioon by thhe Boardd of Direcctors

As the Board of Directors, we declare that we have discharged our responsibilities to the best our abilities, and that the information presented in this Annual Report is true and 
accurate to the best of our knowledge.
Utmost care was taken to ensure compliance with the Corporate Governance Code, Listing Rules, Securities Act and the Company’s Act.

Every effort was made to bring success to the Company while ensuring transparency, fairness and diligence in all respects with the ultimate purpose of protecting and 
promoting shareholder interests.

Financial Statements 

Annual Report – The Annual Report reflects the activities of the Company during past year.

Future Outlook 
the business as a going concern and pursue the objectives set forth in the plans.

• In accordance with International Financial Reporting Standards;

• Conforming to applicable laws and regulations;

• To provide information that are true and fair; and

of Directors
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Safeguarding Company’s Assets 
recommendations is welcomed. The Board strives to improve any weaknesses pointed out in the auditors’ reports.

Independent Audit
welcomed. The Board strives to improve any weaknesses pointed out in the auditors’ reports.

Declaration of Interest 

Dividend  – In accordance with the dividend policy of the Company, the Board may declare a dividend and present for shareholders’ approval in the Annual General Meeting. 

On behalf of the Board of Directors,

Ahmed Maumoon
Chairperson

Aimon Jameel
Managing Director

Ismail Hameed
Director

- Subject to information disclosed herein, neither the Directors nor any associates had any

or had any right to subscribe for equity or debt securities of the Company or its subsidiaries.

which a Director of Centurion Plc or subsidiaries was materially interested, either directly or
indirectly. 

- Except for those disclosed in the note 33 of the Audited Financials, there were no substantial or
material third party transactions, monetary transactions or relationships between the Company
and its Directors, the Management, subsidiaries or relatives.
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MMeetings

The Committee held two meeting during the year. Committee membership and attendance for the year 2020 are as follows:

BBooard Apppointmeents

All the shareholders of Centurion PLC have the right to nominate suitable candidates for the position of Board Directors. Once the shareholders nominate candidates, the 
candidates are evaluated, and shortlisted candidates are called for an interview by the Nominations, Remuneration and Corporate Governance Committee. The names of 
shortlisted candidates are presented to the shareholders at the AGM to be elected.

GGeender Diiversity

All the shareholders of Centurion PLC have the right to nominate suitable candidates for the position of Board Directors. Once the shareholders nominate candidates, the 
candidates are evaluated, and shortlisted candidates are called for an interview by the Nominations, Remuneration and Corporate Governance Committee. The names of 
shortlisted candidates are presented to the shareholders at the AGM to be elected.

EExxecutive Directoors Servviing Elsewwhere

Managing Director Mr. Aimon Jameel serves on the board of S-EMS Pvt Ltd until the acquisition of S-EMS Maldives Pvt. Ltd. to the Centurion PLC group. He receives no 
remuneration from S-EMS as a board director of the company.

RReemuneraations sttatus

performance of top management. Necessary periodic appraisals are conducted by the HR department and process for the approval of board members.

Name Position Meetings Attended % Attended

Ahmed Maumoon Chairperson 2/2 100

Mr. Naheez Ahmed Saeed Member - -

Ms. Hawwa Shafeea Riza Member 2/2 100
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OOther reporting mmatters

Given the operating model of the entity, the decision to appoint CEO and Executive directors were taken through internal mechanism adopted through remuneration committee 
and no external consultation and advertising were made to appoint CEO and any other non-executive directors.

The progress of each meeting and committee decisions are methodically documented through board papers and minutes. The progress of each activities is evaluated prior to 
beginning of next meeting conducted by the members.

On behalf of Nominations, Remuneration and Corporate Governance Committee,

Ahmed Maumoon
Chairperson

Reviewed and approved cost cutting measures to the group operating cost and overheads during the COVID19 pandemic. 

Reviewed and approved strategic acquisition of Spectra group by CPLC.

BBooard Majjor Deciision
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SHHARREHHOOLDDER INFFORRMMAATIOON
DDDirectoor Shaarehooolding

Director Shareholding Position No. of Shares

Mr. Aimon Jameel Executive Director 3,379,786

Mr. Ahmed Maumoon Non – Executive Director Nil

Mr. Hussain Nizar Non – Executive Director Nil

Mr. Ismail Hameed Non – Executive Director Nil

Non – Executive Director Nil

Dr. Ahmed Ranesh Non – Executive Director 1000

Mr. Naheez Ahmed Saeed Non – Executive Director Nil

Ms. Hawwa Shafeea Riza Non – Executive Director Nil

ACCKNNOWWWLEEDGEEEMEENTTS

PLC for their unwavering support during this transformational journey.

The Directors are grateful to the customers, suppliers and partners of the Company for their continued patronage and support.

The Company recognizes the assistance extend by the Ministry of Economic Development, Capital Market Development Authority, Maldives Stock Exchange and Maldives 
Securities Depository for their support in listing Centurion Plc and the support towards the governance.
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BOARD OF
DIRECTORS

CORPORATE
MANAGMENT

OPERATIONS

BOARD
SUBCOMMITEES

The board is responsible for maintaining a sound risk management 
framework and internal control system to safeguard the shareholder’s 
investments and Group’s assets, as well as to discharge its leadership 
responsibility. 

divisions/subsidiaries in accordance with corporate objectives, strategies, 
policies, key performance indicators and annual budgets as approve by 
the Board that the Group’s risk management and internal control system is 
operating adequately and effectively, based on the risk management and 
internal control framework of the Group.

Board

The ultimate responsibility for setting the risk appetite for the effective managements of the risk resets with the Board. Acting within the authority delegated by the board, the Audit 

control, infrastructure and regulatory compliance. These Committees are authorized to investigate or seek any information relating to an activity within the terms of reference.

Responsible for overseeing 
the development and 
implementation of policies 
relevant to their area of scope, 

risks and for monitoring the 
ongoing effectiveness of our 
procedures. 

In identifying and ensuring the implementation of an appropriate risk 
management and internal control system to manage those risks in 
accordance with corporate governance principles.

Group Risk Management

The audit committee performs quarterly-based risk management 

Company and its subsidiaries and reviews the internal control processes, 
and evaluates the adequacy and effectiveness of the risk management 
and internal control system. The Committee also seeks the observations 
of the Independent External Auditors of the Group.

 Audit Committee

The audit committee represents 

its oversight responsibility relating 
to the integrity of the company’s 

reporting process, the system of 

controls, the internal audit functions, 
the annual independent external audit, 
the Company’s compliance with legal 
and regulatory requirements, and its 
policies and ethics established by the 
Company. 

Remuneration & Nomination Committee

The Remuneration& Nomination Committee assists the Board to 
discharge its responsibility by overseeing remuneration policies and 
practices of the Company. Committee’s main role is- 

• To select, or recommend to the Board of Directors for selection, the 
individuals to stand for election as directors at the annual meeting or, if 
applicable, a general meeting.

• To oversee the selection and composition of committees of the Board 
of Directors and, as applicable, oversee management continuity planning 
processes.
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prevent the program, enterprise or investment from achieving its objectives. It 
includes documenting and communicating the concern.

assessed at three levels (high/medium/low) with reference to the likelihood of 
occurrence and the potential impact.

functions formulate strategies to curtail and mitigate these risk exposures.

Risks are monitored at multiple levels in the Organization including at 

evaluated at these levels throughout the year.

OURR RRIISKK MAAANNAGGEEMMENNT 
FRRAMEEEWOORRRK 
MMMaannaageemmeeennt Approach

Risk Assessment 
and Evaluation

Risk 
Management Monitoring
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Report Of The Nominations, 
Remuneration And Corporate Governance Committee

The Nominations, Remuneration and Corporate Governance Committee is comprised of 3 members who are non-executive, independent Directors of the Board. The Company 
Secretary acts as the secretary for Audit Committee.

MMandate

The purpose of the Nominations, Remuneration and Corporate Governance Committee is as follows:

The Board of Directors shall determine whether the Committee shall make determinations as a committee or shall make recommendations to the Board of Directors. The 

Nomination committee mandates and process

To select, or recommend to the Board of Directors for selection, the individuals to stand for election as directors at the annual meeting or, if applicable, a general 
meeting.

To oversee the selection and composition of committees of the Board of Directors and, as applicable, oversee management continuity planning processes.

Establish criteria for the selection of new directors to serve on the Board of Directors.

on the Board of Directors, the Committee may take into account all factors it considers appropriate, which may include strength of character, mature judgment, 

Review and make recommendations to the full Board of Directors, or determine, whether members of the Board should stand for re-election and consider matters 
relating to the retirement of Board members, including term limits or age caps.

class of directors in which the director-nominee should serve.
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Review and make recommendations, as the Committee deems appropriate, regarding the composition and size of the Board of Directors  in order to ensure the Board 

Oversee the evaluation, at least annually, and as circumstances otherwise dictate, of the Board of Directors and management.
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Remuneration committee mandates

Analyze, review and propose remuneration packages for Executive Directors and Executives of the Senior Management

In determining the Executive Directors Remuneration, the committee shall assess industry benchmarks and propose packages aiming to retain Executive Directors 
and Executives of the Senior Management.

Remuneration packages shall be reviewed once in every two years

Committee shall also propose remuneration packages for Non-Executive Directors

Committee shall at all times consider packages that is reflective of performance of the Directors (Performance based packages)

Committee shall ensure disclosure of Directors remuneration in the Annual report



Corporate Governance committee mandates

To the extent deemed appropriate by the Board of Directors and the Committee, the Committee will do as follows:

Develop and recommend to the Board of Directors a set of corporate governance principles applicable to the Company and keep abreast of developments with 
regard to corporate governance to enable the Committee to make recommendations to the Board of Directors in light of such developments as may be appropriate.

Consider policies relating to meetings of the Board of Directors. This consideration may include meeting schedules and locations, meeting agendas, and procedures 
for delivery of materials in advance of
meetings.
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AUUDITT CCOOMMMITTTTEEE REEPORT
In compliance with the CGC of CMDA, the Audit Committee is comprised of 3 members who are non-executive Directors of the Board. The Company Secretary acts as the 
secretary for Audit Committee.

MMMandaate

The purpose of the Audit Committee is as follows:

RRoole of thee Commmittee

The purpose of the Audit Committee is as follows:

internal control principles and maintaining an appropriate relationship with the Company’s Auditors.

Oversee the selection and composition of committees of the Board of Directors and, as applicable, oversee management continuity planning processes.

The Board of Directors shall determine whether the Committee shall make determinations as a committee or shall make recommendations to the Board of Directors.

company, the clarity of disclosure and the context in which statements are made;

To review and challenge where necessary the consistency of, and any changes to, accounting policies;

attend its meetings, and reasonable resources to enable it to discharge its functions properly;

To review the internal and external audit functions;

To evaluate the independence and effectiveness of the work of the external auditors.
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MMMeetinngs

The Committee held 7 meetings during the year 2020. Committee membership and attendance are as follows:

Name Position Meetings Attended % Attended

Mr. Abdulla Hassan 5/5 100

Member 7/7 100

Dr. Ahmed Ranesh Member 7/7 100

Mr. Ismail Hameed Chairperson 2/2 100

Consequent to the AGM, the composition the Audit Committee changed with the new incoming board.  Mr. Ismail Hameed was appointed as the Chairperson of the 
Committee along with re-appointments to the Committee.

On behalf of the Audit Committee

Mr. Ismail Hameed
Chairperson,
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SUMMMARRY FFINAANNCIAALL IINFFORRMAATTIIOON

Summeriessd Statemennnt of Finaciaal Performannce 2020 2019 Changes

All In MVR 365 Days 365 Days

Revenue        89,025,865      136,486,260   (47,460,394)

Cost of Sales      (66,843,816)    (106,479,742)    39,635,925 

       22,182,049        30,006,518     (7,824,469)

Other Income          2,124,999               42,298      2,082,701 

Administrative Expenses      (23,503,558)      (29,547,860)      6,044,302 

Sales and Marketing Expenses           (200,367)           (649,911)         449,544 

Impairment Loss             390,202        (1,183,394)      1,573,596 

            993,325        (1,332,349)      2,325,674 

Net Finance Income        (1,153,458)        (2,721,973)      1,568,515 

          (160,133)        (4,054,322)      3,894,189 

Tax Expense             179,475             752,830        (573,355)

              19,342        (3,301,492)      3,320,834 

Earnings per Share / (Loss per Share) (DPS) 0.00 (0.46)               0.47 

Dividend per Share (DPS) -   0.39              (0.39)

Net Assets per Share 32.47 36.20 (3.73)
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Summeriesd Staatementt of Finacial Position 2020 2019 Changes

All In MVR 365 Days 365 Days

Total Assets      231,773,002      258,408,544   (26,635,542)

Equity      172,881,571      172,862,229           19,342 

Total Liability        58,891,431        85,546,315   (26,654,884)

Summmmerriesddd Staateemmment of CCash FFlowww Information 2020 2019 Changes

All In MVR 365 Days 365 Days

Operating Activities          4,343,551          9,838,138     (5,494,586)

Investing Activities        (1,174,169)        (1,982,320)         808,151 

Financing Activities        (2,969,168)        (7,820,674)      4,851,506 

Keyy FFinanciaal Inndicaaatorss 2020 2019 Changes

All In MVR 365 Days 365 Days

GP Margin 25% 22% 3%

NP Margin 0.02% -2% 2%

EBITDA Margin 8% 4% 4%

EPS (In MVR) 0.003 (0.46) 47%

Dividend (In MVR)  n/a  n/a  n/a 

Dividend Yield  n/a  n/a  n/a 

Highest Trading Price (In MVR) 29.00 45.00            (16.00)
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COORPPORRRATEE INFFFORRMAATTIOON
Name of the Company
Centurion Public Limited Company

Company Registration Number
C-0750/2016

Legal Form
A public listed company with limited laibility, incorporated in the 
Republic of Maldives under the Company’s Act 10/1996 on 4 
August 2016.

Ordinary shares of the company are listed in Maldives Stock 
Exchange as of 30 March 2017.

Company Secretary
Mr. Muruthala Musthafa
Phone: +960  330 9668
Mobile: +960 777 2097

Contact Information
Registered address of the company

Faamudheyrige – 8 A, Orchid Magu
Male’ 20209, Rep. of Maldives

Centurion Plc
Faamudheyrige – 8 A, Orchid Magu, Male’ 20209, Rep. of Maldives
Phone: +960 330 9668, +960 333 5830
Fax: +960 332 1367
Email: info@centurion.mv
Website: www.centurion.mv

Auditors
KPMG Maldives (Chartered Accounts)
H. Mialani, Sosun Magu,
Male’, Republic of Maldives

Valuation consultants
Ernst & Young
G. Shafag #2A - 2B, Rahdhebai Magu, 
Male’, Maldives

Bankers
- Bank of Maldives Plc, Male’
- The Mauritius Commercial Bank, Male’
- State Bank of India, Male’
- Habib Bank Limited, Male’
- Bank of Ceylon, Male’
- Commercial Bank of Maldives, Male’
- Maldives Islamic Bank

Investor relations
Further queries regarding the Investor related 
should be addressed to the corporate secretary,
Centurion PLC at corporate.affairs@centurion.mv

Address: Faamudheyrige – 8 A, Orchid Magu
   Male’ 20209, Rep. of Maldives
Phone:  +960 330 9668
 +960 333 5830
Fax: +960 332 1367
Email:    info@centurion.mv
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